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of hi.1I1ed., but rather l.ad. you to the thre.hold ot your own Il1lld. 
tahlU BUran 
From The !'!!Ph., 
PREFACE 
The original plan was to consider enrollment and drop-out. in Yarious 
night colleges in Chicago on the undergraduate level. However, it. became ap-
parent. ttat Blch a project. would be too broad in scope. The quest.ion arose as 
to how readily avaUabl. the recorda ot these schools would be to enable the 
aut.hor t.o secure necesAI'T data tor the quest.ionnaires, as well as how cooper-
ative the adillinistrative personnel might be toward a graduate student from 
another university_ It was decided t.hat. a more limit.ed focus on the reasons 
wb7 students enroll in night college, why they choose a specific university, 
the reasons wb7 some caraplete their programs whUe others discont.inue or wit.h-
draw, the satisfactions and dissatisfactions t.hey feel toward the faculty, 
courses or study, facilities, students, etc., within one large urban universit~ 
would be more desirable tor purposes of ascertaining sociological facts in the 
area of adult educat.ion_ 
Because the author was enrolled in the Graduate School ot Loyola Universi-
t)r, it se_ad logical t.o concent.rate the present research at Loyola University 
Eftning College. Moreover, it seaed that a more thorough study could be 
achieved by focusing attention on the one university instead of undertaking a 
les8 thorough piece of research spread over a number of schools. 
It was alao felt that respondents to questionnaires might tend to be mere 
cooperative and objective in their appraisals when they learned from the cover 
ii 
letter which accompanied each questionnaire that the present research was being 
done by a student in their own university. 
Especial appreciation is expressed to the administration of Loyola Uni-
versitY' for their cooperation in anowing the author to make use of necessar,y 
files and records in preparing the mailing lists for the tITee samples) to 
Dean Richard A. Matre for his initial help, to Professor Paul Mundy, who di-
rected the inception of the studyJ and, to Dr. John J. Lennon, who later as-
sumed the direction of the final thesu. Particular gratitude is extended to 
Rev. Stewart E. Dollard, 8 • .1., Dean of the Graduate School, for his patience 
and understanding. 
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CHAPTER I 
llftROOOCTIOI TO THE PROBIEH" METHODOLOGY, 
LlHITS OF THE STUDY 
The object ot this atudy is to attempt to determine why' so.e students, 
having once _barked upon a coUege course in a college oftering night 
classes, do not subsequently cClltinue to the terminal point ot earning a de-
gree. It is hoped that this study will lead to sOll18 understanding ot the 
tactors which aotivate theae students to enter night college in the first 
place. The next problem to be 1.nYeatigated is what factors lead these salle 
students to discontinue their course ot study. Students who do not continue 
a oourse atter haYing eabarked upon it are usuall)" called drop-outs. It will 
be neces~ry to define the tel"Jl -drop-out" tor the purpose at this study. 
It w1l1 also be neces8&17 for us to examine this problem traa the view-
point at the college acia1niatration as vell as traa the viewpoint ot the 
coUege student. Fro. the viewpoint of the college adn1n1stration" since this 
study' is contined to to,ola University, ve shall investigate the policT and 
regulations of Loyola University with reterence to acceptance of students tor 
enrol.l.Mnt in the night college. The question arises: are these regulations 
and policiea tund8Jllentally different tro. the ODeS that applY' to matriculation 
in Lo70la UniTeraitY' as a regular day student at the undergraduate level? In 
the ca.e of the regular or daY' student we can be fairlY' aafe in aS8UJlling that 
1 
2 
t.he undergradua te college is intended to be the ell'Yirollllent for higher edu-
cation, which provides a pre8cribed curriculum of courses which will lead to 
a Bachelor' 8 Degree. The night college of a universit7 i8 usually intended to 
permit. a student who is unable to at.tend college in the da7t1me to make 
progress t.oward obtaining such a degree, though at a diminished rate of speed, 
t.hus acquiring a degree atter a longer than usual t1me lap8e as compared with 
the standard tour..",ar da7 college course. However, we cannot properly con-
clUde that all student8 Jl&tricul.ating in college for the night courses are 
:toll,. COlIl'Idtted to the intention ot being candidates for the B.A. degree. 
There are some who definitel,. do not have this goal in mind. There are others 
who haft this intention wt change their mind after spending 80JIle time in the 
night college courses. This in tum does not mean that they intend to take no 
further couraes, bat only tlat the object ot obtaining a degree baa been 
abandoned. There are still others who, whether or not the7 seek to hold to 
their original intention of obtaiDing a degree, are dropped by the college for 
reasons related to the aciliniatratiYe regulations of the institution. 
'!'he tactual evidence upon which t.hese statements are made is to be found 
in the _in content of thia s ... as shown 'b7 the answers to questionnaires 
which are later presented in greater detail. This nldence justities recon-
sideration of the term "drop-out, It as it applies particularly to students in 
night colleges. The usual or ordinal",. definition of drop-out will not be coa-
pletel,. acceptable for the purpo8es of this study'. Another factor which should 
be considered at this t1ae, is that of time lapse between original entrance to 
the college, and the time at which discontinuance ot night study occurred. To 
~bta1n a degree 80lel,. b7 studT at night involves a greater time lapse on the 
:3 
average, \han tor day course students, as already stated. It also tends to 
make les8 certain a final decision as to whether the drop-out is terminal or 
teaporary. These, and other items tor consideration, will receive attention 
in the body ot thi8 report. For tbe purp08e ot thia study, a drop-out is de-
tined as arJ.7 student, who eitber terminates study as a night 8tudent volun-
tarily, or is dropped by the college for cause. 
The sociological li\erature on droP-OUt8 is no\ too releYant to the 
college situation 8S. we are dealing with it. As will be seen in the following 
chapter, aueh studies a8 those ot E. M. Stou\ deal in the 118in with the general 
problaas ot the evening 8tudent' a oollege career. 
There are two po88ible approach_ to this ldnd of inV88\igatlon. One is 
to iDYe8\igate the records as tbey appear in the college registrar's office. 
This haa been done in the preaen\ study. It may be stated oategorically that 
this approach i8 not very profitable frcm the standpoint of producing results, 
though it does furnish soae preliminary information. Tbe other lI.ethod is to 
attempt to find out a8 much a8 possible from the student who has dropped out 
of college, his motives tor matnculating in the first place and what factors, 
!'rom bis viewpoint, cau8ed him to discontinue his stUdies. In the process of 
gathering such inf'ormation, it would be expected that other information 
bearing on ,eneral characteristics and particular characteristics of drop-out 
8tudent8 would come to light. It is certainly true that, in making inquiries 
into this area, too 8harp a focus might give too little information to be 
really worthwhile. In consequence, the questionnaiTes are directed to gather 
information as to several aspects of student charaoteristics that might be 
pertinent to the objects of this study. 
4 
The question arises as to how wide the numerical base should be in order 
that a study of this kind shall have validity for drawing conclusions. Ob-
viously, the broader the base the greater the number of comparable items will 
be found in order to justify the drawing of conclusions. It must also be 
oonceded that accessibility to the information desired constitutes a limitation 
to the stud,... The difficulty ot time lapse has already been referred to, and 
this, too, is a limitation. Nevertheless, it is believed that a sufficiently 
oomprehensive approach has been made so tlBt the conclusions reached are of 
value. There are, hovever, other limiting factors which might escape at-
tention because of the principal limitation, that of the difficulty of gaining 
intormation. But it will be seen that a considerable amount of data has been 
assembled which constitutes a worthwhile body of positive info~tion. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITER.t\TURE 
1.'he stud;y that MOst closely' rela tes to the research presented in this 
thesis ia that of James T. Carey, whose report !fuY Students Drop Out, was 
puhlished in 19>3 by' the Center for the Study of Liberal Education for 
1 
Adults. This study deals with "Evening College Student Motivations" and 
covers eight institutions of higher learning, including Loyola University. 
Among its findings the study lists the following: 17 per cent of the students 
who dropped out did so for financial reasons. Twent;r-three per cent of the 
students gave "reasons not connected with the university." A certain number 
complained that there was "no area in which students can be sociable" in 
night school. Some atudents stated that they had been "lead to expect some-
thing different than what they got." Dissatisfactions with the administration 
2 
were expressed b.1 a few. 
Alao of interest to the author of this thesis was a volume entitled, ~ 
Should Go to College? by Byron S. Hollingshead. According to Hollingshead, 
"Those who drop out of college do so for about the same reasons, lack of 
1 James '1'. Carey', ~ Students Drop OUt. A ita?; of Evening Collete Stu-
dent Motivations, A Report from Center for the-S u o~Ib8raI~dUcat on-ror 
AdUrts, dhicago, 19>3. . 
2 ~., e ssim• 
6 
interest, desire to earn mone,y, home responsibilities, poor health, or 
marriage--many of t,hem because of academic failure or difficulty. The re-
mainder leave tor various reasons, most of them financial or motivational. ,,3 
He points out that, "The colleges have li:lng since discovered that most stu-
dents attend because they believe college graduation will enable them to ~arn 
enough to live well and thus allow them either to lU.intain their present 
social and economic position or to better it." h 
As will be seen in the present study, the Evening College students have 
special problems. However, the observations referred to above also pertain to 
those particular problems. 
A suggestive article entitled, "Scholars by LalIlplight," was published in 
the Journal of the American Association of Collegiate Registrars and Ad-
missions Orricers. The author of this article, Edward M. Stout, discusses the 
question of the various motintioDs students have in attending evening school, 
in addition to financial neeGssitY'. The findings in this study indicate that 
the student maY' be in search ot remedial general education, but that frequently 
students are MOtivated by' the desire to obtain a degree. 
Thi. author maintained that "the most significant factor or difference be-
tween a day college raculty and an evening college facultY' (where they- are Dot 
entirely separate entities) is the latter's almost total absence of communi-
cation with students outside of the ClassroOlll and with colleagues. These 
teachers, like the students, lack some feeling ot faUiarity with the whole 
3Byron S. Hollingshead, Who Should Go to College? Columbia UniversitY' 
Press, New York, 1952, p. 11.- - -
4 Ibid., p. 44. 
-
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program of the UniversitY', except where they are actually and personally con-
cerned. tlS He goes on to comment: "The most serious problem in relation to 
the emplayed student is to help him find his place 8S a welcome participant in 
6 
college life." According to Mr. stout, "He has varied motivations for at-
tending evening school, outside of financial necessities. Often he is in 
search of remedial general education. Often he has the firm wUl t.o obtain a 
degree. In between these extreme poles of need, InaQT students May evidence a 
motivation that is of a mixed vocat.ional af'ld cultural nature, without particu-
1ar reference to either a planned program or a definite goal. What is true of 
the evening studentls academic relationships is also true of his social re-
lationship.. For whatever his educational and Bocial motivations may be, he 
is just not in evidence during t.he hours when students with more leisure time 
gather for the various school activities. He is, almost without exception, a 
good atudent and a tine resident albeit a heavily preoccupied one. We in the 
urban universities have him in great proportions, for our colleges offer oppar-
tunities md interests m.ost useful froll his point of view. It is quite possi-
ble that he sometimes fails to assimilate all that a diversified, day-long 
career Jd.ght have to offer him, yet enlarging experience and study over many 
years have tatght that h1a presence has an inspiring effect upon the .1'aculty, 
the adlD1n1etration, and the student body generally." 7 
~dward M. Stout, "Scholars h7 Lamplight, It Joumal ot the American Associ-
ation 0.1' Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Orficers; Vo!. ttl, p. 151. 
6Ibid., p. 152. 
-
7Ibid., p. 153. 
-
a 
Another relevant article ia, "The Evening College-Ita Purposes and Its 
Relationships Within the Univeraity," which was published in the Journal of 
Higher Education, in October, 1954. The author, Cyril o. Houle, point.s out 
that, "The evening college exists at the precise point where the life of the 
community and the life of the university overlap. The greatest danger to the 
evening oollege and the act whioh would ultimately destroy it would be to 
erase the overlapping segment of one of the circles and thus view the evening 
college as vl»lly a part of the university • .,a The findings of the present 
writer tend to corroborate this statement. 
Another pertinent Toluu 1. Ivoq Towers in the Market. Place, by John P. 
Dyer, whioh was published in 1956. The author correctly assert.s that "Behind 
the i"7 curtain of traditional college and university education there 1s de-
veloping a new phase of higher education, Tast. in its implications and 1m-
portant in t.he services it renders. It is the university evening college, a 
bustling, vigorous institution, not yet. mature, but conscious of its potenti .... 
alities and characterised by an almost religious sense of its destiny. Perhaps 
t.he first charaoteristic of t.he evening college is heterogeneity. One finds 
here JUn7 students who already have college degrees and others who have only 
finished high school. The age range is from eighteen t.o sixty-five or seventy, 
with t.he median age being t.hirt.Y' plus." "SOIle have excellent. scholastic back-
grounds and are constantly reading and learning, both in and out of college 
courses. Others are dull, fatigued, or lethargic, but somehow they bave a wU1 
to learn and thus hang on, at times even after the dean has advised them t.o 
a Cyril O. Houle, ~e Evening College-Its Purposes and Its Relationships 
Within the UniversitY', t.he Journal of Hieber Education, October, 19S1, p • .362. 
9 
drop out. Some are taking cou~ses for c~edit towa~d a deg~ee and many are not, 
although the tormer are more p~evalent. Social backg~ounds var,y, although 
most ot them come from what the sociologist would call the middle and lowe~­
middle c1ass. n9 
The related literatu~e presents reasons why students drop out ot night 
college, such as: financial reasons, lack ot social life, lack of inte~est, 
desire to earn mone.y, home resppnaibl1ities, poo~ health, and marriage. It 
alao points out that some students attend because they' belie ... college gradu-
ation will enable them to earn enough to live well and to enable then to 
either maintain their present social and economic position or to improve it. 
9 John P. Dyer, IWa: Towers in the Market Place. The Even~ College in 
American Education. IiObsWMerrm Co., Inc., Inaianapolis, N. 7, 1956, 
pp. 1:B. 
CHAPTER III 
SOCIAL FACTORS IN THE ACADEMIC CAREER OF 
EVmING STUDENTS 
We have seen that the purpose of this study is to ascertain certain 
sociological facta in the area of adult education. This feature of American 
culture is rapidly becadng an important part of academic life. Little has 
been previousl,. written about the JIlOtives which prompt people to go to night 
school. It is ot SOll8 scientific Yalne to investigate the 1'IIOti'Yes which in-
duee people to continue their education. Since these factors are to sOlIe ex-
tent known to adlliniatrators, it will be of practical value, at the outset, to 
present findings in this area. Further, it is signifioant to study the social 
backgrounds of those students who finish evening college and earn a degree as 
contrasted with those who drop out. The following questions arose in the 
course of the presalt writer's prelbdnary investigations: Are there any defi-
nite patterns in the JIlOtivatton of evening college students? Do they- select 
a particular institution because of its convenient location or its financial 
feasibilit7? Is their choice based upon the fact that a friend or relative 
attended the institution? Were they influenced by' advertising? 
The "Guide tor lev students,"l published by Loyola University, contains 
the following infor.tion in regard to its B.Yening division: "The University 
1 Guide for new students, General information. Loyola University, Chicago. 
10 
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College of Loyola University offers 1a te afternoon, evening, and Saturday 
classes to students interested in attending college on a part-time basis. Its 
academic aims and objectives are identical with those of the .fUll-time under-
graduate divisions of the University. It conducts its classes at the Lewis 
Towers Campus and the Lake Shore Campus." This Official university brochure 
continues to explain that the "University College affers a complete program to 
qualified part-time students, men and women, Catholic and non-Catholic. The 
student personnel comprises high-school graduates interested in completing a 
college p:"ograa on a part-time baSis, teachers in service who desire to earn 
credits towards a degree or a certificate, individuals seeking to develop 
their cultural or intellectual interests who are not necessarily working 
towards a college degree, men and wanen who wish to increase their value in 
8Rtployment and who seek advancement in bua1ness. The Yarious curricula of the 
Universit7 College are designed to suit the needs ot the thousands o~ men and 
women of the Chicago area who tall into the above categories. Individual 
courses, certificate programs, and complete degree curricula are available" in 
Liberal Arts, SCience, and Business Administration. Since the University 
College serves students unable to attend day classes, it begins instruction at 
4:,3, P.M., 6.00 P.M ... and 8aSO P.M. Classes at these hours usually run twice a 
week for seventy-five minute periods. Many subjects are given one evening a 
week. Saturda7 classes meet at 9100 A.M. to 11130 A.M •• 12:00 P.M. to 21,30 
P.M." 
Thia Guide establishes the fact tha t "Loyola University of Chicago is one 
of the largest Catholic institutions of higher learning in the United States. 
Loyola i8 a coeduoational university oonducted by the Jesuits, pioneers and 
12 
leaders for four hundred years in ma~ fields of learning." Loyola University 
is "fully approved b.r leading state, midwestern, and national accrediting 
associations and agencies," and it "enjoys a strong position among the bet.ter 
schools in the country. The scholarship and teaching ability of the faculties 
are known throughout the nat ion. These are particularly reflected in the con-
sistent superior accomplishments of the students while thar are in school and 
after they leave Loyola in business, social, national, and professional life.,,2 
Persons to whom questionnaires were sent seem to have ref'lected, to a 
certain extent, much of what the Loyola Guide states. Among those currently 
in attendance, answers to the questionnaires reveal thoughttul reasons for 
having enrolled in aTening college, and for having enrolled specifically in 
Loyola University Evening College. One respondent in this group explained 
that she enrolled in Loyola because she wished better to understand her re-
ligion and she telt that Loyola is ODe of the "best" Catholic universities. 
Another student simply stated that she believes a college degree is essential, 
and she is interested in edUcation, and whatever one learns is of value. She 
chose Loyola University Evening College because, "It is noted tor its scho-
lastic training. It One man said that he was employed during the day and 80 had 
to attend college in the evening, and that his wUe was a180 in attendance 
there. Someone else required a specific course and tound tha t Loyola offered 
it. A nun stated that evening college enabled her to teach during the day and 
still work toward a degree, and the community to which she belonged assigned 
her to this college. 
13 
Twelve respondents who were currently in attendaDCe gave as their reason 
day-time employment tor enrolling in .... ening college, while eleven said they 
wished to complete and fI1rther their education. All but tour respondents in 
this group vere satistied with their enrollment in Loyola University Oollece. 
One said the semester bad not been ot much value to him. Another said tha t he 
had to drop a course because ot a mistake ot an adviser--he did not otter 
fI1rther explanation. Another man telt that he "didn't seem to be getting MUch 
out ot it." Still another expressed a desire to "enroll in DePaul when possi-
ble." 
SOIle within the group currently in attendance believed that a degree trom 
Loyola University Evening College was m.eaningtul and well-recognized. Most 
tound the tacult,. triendl)" and cooperative, and the,. especially stressed the 
night school's location and convenient hours. Same students were impressed 
with the triendliness and seriousness ot other students and found the evening 
college to be on an adult level. When asked it a _ber ot the fanily had 
previously attended Loyola University Eyentng College, twenty-five responded 
in the negatift, whUe ten of the respondents had relatives who had enrolled 
there. One female student did not answer this question. It would seem that 
the reputation ot the institution and taculty, and the religious atmosphere of 
Loyola University Evening C'4llege prompted IIlOst· of the respondents within the 
group who are currently in attendance initially to enroll there. 
A questionnaire was maUed to a sample of students currently enrolled at 
Loyola University Evening College. A separate questionnaire was sent to a 
sample of students who had once attended but dropped out. A third question-
naire was directed to a sample of students who successfully completed their 
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night school courses and graduated from the University. These questionnaires 
were collated and analyzed. 
Various social factors relevant to the students examined in this study 
will be described in the following section. This data has been derived from 
the answers on the questionnaires (see Appendix). 
TABLE I 
PLACE OF BIRTH 
Orada.ated Attending Drop-Outs 
Place of Birth 
No. No. No. 
Chicago and suburbs 26 6, 26 72.2 29 72., 
Elsewhere in Illinois 4 10 1 2.8 1 2., 
Elsewhere in U. s. 9 22.5 5 1).8 7 17., 
Foreign country 0 0 4 ll.l 2 , 
No answer 1 2.5 0 0 1 2.5 
Total 40 100 )6 99.9 40 100 
The study indicates that the majority of night school students enrolled in 
Loyola Uniyersit,.. EYening College were born in Chicago and suburbs. The next 
high percentage of students originated elsewhere in the United States. Four of 
the currentl,. attending students and two of the drop-outa were of foreign birth, 
while none of those who were graduated were born in a foreign country. Table I 
illustrates theee findings. 
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One question asked of the respondents in all three groups pertained to 
"nationality." A variety of sociologically interesting answers were obtained. 
For example, one ale in the group currently attending stated that he was born 
in Chicago, Illinois, and that his flnationality" was Lithuanian. Obviously, he 
was confused on the meaning of the term "nationalit,.." Another temale student, 
also currently in attendance, stated that she was born in Chicago and was 
Irish. It An even more striking example of conf'usionL A third example: Stu-
dent X, in the same group, was born in Memphis, Tennessee. He gave "Negro" as 
his "nationality," and .... gro" as his race. Thus the statistics concerning 
nationality had to be discarded. They were of minor interest to the study in 
any case. 
TABU: II 
RELIGIOI 
Graduated Attending Drop-Outs 
Religion 
No. No. No. 
Roman catholic 37 92.5 32 88.8 28 70 
Jewish 0 0 1 2.8 1 2.5 
Protestant 3 7.5 1 2.8 8 20 
Orthodox 0 0 0 0 1 2.5 
No affUiation 0 0 1 2.8 1 2.5 
No answer 0 0 1 2.8 1 2.5 
Total 40 100 36 100 40 100 
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Table II shovs that among the three groups of night college students in 
the study, the majority were Roman Catholics, while a small number of the drop-
outs were Protestant. There vere no Jeva·.among the group which had gradua ted, 
but in each of the other two groups studied there was one Jew I and one re-
spondent who claimed to have no particular religious affiliation. 
TABIE III 
RACE 
Graduated Attending Drop...Outs 
Race 
No. No. No. 
Caucasoid 39 99.5 33 91.6 39 97.5 
Negroid 1 2.) 2 5.6 0 0 
Mongoloid 0 0 1 2.8 1 2.5 
Total 40 100 100 40 100 
Table III relates to race. It will be seen that all but one respondent 
in the group which graduated was Caucasian, the lone exception being Negroid, 
while all bat three of the students currently enrolled were Caucasian--these 
exceptions being two Negroes and one of Mongolian ancestry. AJIlOng the drop-
outs, there was one of Mongolian ancestry) the rest were Caucasian. 
Table IV re.eals that the majority of respondents were male except among 
the drop-outsJ that group showed a larger number of female students. 
At the time they answered the quntionnaires, as can be seen frail Table V, 
the highest percentage anong the group which graduated was between twenty-six 
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TABLE IV 
SEX 
Graduated Attending Drop-Outa 
Sex 
~10. No. No. 
Male 22 SS 19 S2.1 19 47., 
F_1e 18 4S 17 41.2 21 S2.S 
Total 40 100 36 99.9 40 100 
TABLE V 
AGE 
Graduated Attending Drop-outs 
Age 
in Years 
No. % No. No. % 
16 to 20 0 0 10 27.1 3 1.S 
21 to 2, 1 2.S 12 33.3 19 41., 
26 to JO 14 3S 8 22.2 9 22.S 
31 to 3S 10 2S 4 11.1 4 10 
36 to 40 6 lS 1 2.8 3 1.S 
41 to 4S S 12.S 0 0 0 0 
46 to SO 2 S 1 2.8 1 2.$ 
51 and oyer 1 2.S 0 0 1 2.$ 
No answer 1 2., 0 0 0 0 
Total 40 100 36 99.9 40 100 
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and thirty yeare ot age. Most of the respondents among the group currently in 
attendance and the drop-outs were between twenty-one and twenty-:f'i va years of 
age. One respondent in the group that graduated and also in the drop-out 
group indicated that their age was in the categor.y :f'itty-one and over. 
TABLE VI 
TYPE OF HIGH SCHOOL FROM WHICH GRADUATED 
Graduated Attending Drop.Oute 
Type 
of High School 
No. % No. No. 
Public 9 22.5 10 27.1 20 50 
Catholic 29 12.5 21 58.) 19 47.5 
Technical 1 2.5 2 5.6 1 2.5 
Private 0 0 2 5.6 0 0 
None 0 0 1 2.8 0 0 
No answer 1 2.5 0 0 0 0 
Total 40 100 100 40 100 
Most of the night college students studied, among the groups whioh gradu-
ated and were currently in attendance bad graduated from Catholic High Schools, 
as sll>wn in Table VI. Half of the respondents among the drop.outs graduated 
troll Publiol High Schools, and balf graduated from Catholic High Schools, with 
one exception. This laet ._tioned respondent graduated trom a Technical High 
School. The second largest nUlllber of respondents among the groups which gradu-
ated and vere currently in attendance were Public High School raduates. 
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TABLE VII 
LOCATION OF HIGH SCHOOL FROH ~ICH GRAWATED 
Graduated Attending Drop-Outs 
Location 
No. No. 10. 
Chicago and suburbs 31 77.5 28 77.7 33 82.5 
Elsewhere in Illinois 4 10 2 5.6 0 0 
Elsewhere in U. s. 4 10 4 11.1 6 15 
Foreign countr,y 0 0 1 2.8 1 2., 
No answer 1 2.S 1 2.8 0 0 
Total 40 100 36 100 40 100 
Table VII shows that the largest number of respondents among the three 
groups studied graduated from High Schools located in Chicago and its subu.rbs. 
One student currently attending and one in the drop.out group graduated from 
foreign High Schools. 
It. is interesting to note in Table VIII that among the drop-outs, over SO 
per cent gradua ted from secondary schools between 1951-1955. Less than 18 per 
cent graduated from high school between the years 1946-1950. The highest per-
cent.age of the group which graduated completed their secondary school edu-
cations between 1946-19,0, with t.he next high number having completed high 
school between 1941-194,. Among those currently in attendance, most graduated 
from high school between 19,1-1955, with the next highest number graduating be-
tween 1956-1960. 
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TABLE VIII 
YEAR OF GRAWATION FROM HIGH SCHOOL 
Graduated Attending Drop-C>uts 
Year of Graduation 
No. No. No. 
1930 and before 2 , 0 0 2 5 
1931-1935 4 10 0 0 0 0 
1936-1940 6 15 0 0 3 7.5 
1941-1945 12 30 4 11.1 4 10 
1946-1950 14 35 7 19.4 7 17.5 
1951-1955 1 2.5 13 36.1 21 52.5 
19$6-1960 0 0 11 )0.5 3 7.5 
10 answer 1 2.5 1 2.8 0 0 
Total 40 100 36 99.9 40 100 
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TABLI IX 
OCCUPATIctf 
II 
Graduated Attendinl Drop-OUts 
Occupatica 
No. % No. % No. % 
ProtesaiODal 20 SO 6 16.6 1 17., 
Clerioal 1$ 37., 14 38.8 9 22., 
Sales wcrker 2 , 1 2.8 3 1., 
cran.. (ak1l1ed) 2 5 7 19.4 2 , 
Operatives (unsldlled) 0 0 , 1).8 1 2., 
Student 0 0 2 ,.6 12 30 
Housewife 1 2.5 1 2.8 4 10 
Unemp1oY'KI 0 0 0 0 2 , 
I. 
Total 40 100 36 99.8 40 100 
Am .. the group whiob graduated, u .. CaD .e ell Table IX, half' ot the 
re8p011dente Hated p&"otea81ODal occupatiou. Thil"t1'-e1cht per CeDt were engag 
in clerical .aplo,.at. .Ala_I those curreDtl7 1D attelada:lloe, the greater nuaber 
ot respondente gave their ocoupations a8 being at a clerical nature. A re1a-
ti vel1' .au mllbar; were aldlled crat'tamen, and still tewer listed their occu-
pations u prote881onal. An..,.. 8lIt&ller naber were employed U UIlsldlled 
operatiT88. 
It can satelT be aa8lll8d that the degree earned at to,.'ola University 
Evening College cODtribu.ted 8igD1t1cantl7 to the prate8sional status ot the 
abov......utioned reepend.eDta. It .... hi~ probable that those who were 
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currently in attendance were working during the day and going to school at 
night. 
Let us now consider the drop-out category in Table II. Two respondents 
stated tha t they vere unemployed. Four gave their occupation as "houeewife." 
Twelve gave "student" as their occupation, which might indicate that they were 
not gainfully employed. 
TABLE X 
MARITAL STATUS 
Graduated Attending Drop-Outs 
}~arita1 Status 
No. No. No. 
Single 6 15 28 77.7 24 60 
Married 19 47.5 6 16.6 15 37.5 
Divorced 0 0 0 0 1 2.5 
Separated 1 2.5 0 0 0 0 
Widowed 2 5 0 0 0 0 
Religious order 12 JO 2 5.6 0 0 
Total 40 100 99.9 40 100 
Table I charta the .rita! status of the three groups studied. Among 
those who graduated half vere married. However, one un stated that he was 
separated from bis wife. None ot the group was dl voreed. Thirty pel" cent of 
the grou.p vere mma. AJIlong those currentl,. in attendance only- two were nunsJ 
none vas divorced, separated, or widowed. Most of the respondents in this 
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category were single. Only six students were married. In the drop-out group 
there were no nuns, none was wido~.,.ed or separated. One was divorced. More 
than half of the drop-outs were single. Less than 38 per cent were married. 
TABlE II 
NUMBER OF CHILDREN 
Graduated Attending Drop-Outa 
Children 
No. No. No. % 
None 4 10 2 ,.6 8 20 
1-3 10 25 3 8.3 10 2S 
4-6 7 17., 0 0 0 0 
7-9 1 2., 0 0 0 0 
10 and over 0 0 0 0 0 0 
!fo answer 18 4, 31 86.1 22 
" 
Total 40 100 36 100 40 100 
Let us now consider the da ta pertaining to the number of children, as 
indicated in Table II. In all three groups only two of the married respondents 
failed to state whether or not they had children. It may be assumed that these 
two married persons had no children. 
One-fourth of those who were graduated and one-fourth of the drop-outs had 
between me to three children, while three of the stUdents currently attending 
had the same number. We have 80 little data on this subject and rurther investi 
gation would be necessary to f\1rnish any significant conclusions in this area. 
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TABLE XII 
SOURCE OF TUITION AND OTHER MEANS OF ASSISTANCE 
: : 
Graduated Attending Drop-OUts 
Tuition and Assistance 
No. No. No. 
Self' 9 22.5 23 63.8 28 70 
Family 1 2.5 4 ll.l 8 20 
Self' and fami17 1 2.5 2 5.6 4 10 
Religious superiors 12 30 - 2 5.6 0 0 
Emplo7er 0 0 1 2.8 0 0 
Self and employer 0 0 1 2.8 0 0 
U. S. Govel"'lllllent 7 17.5 0 0 0 0 
Self' and government 6 15 2 5.6 0 0 
Self, famil7 and government 1 2.5 0 0 0 0 
Governaent and apl0)"8r 1 2.5 0 0 0 0 
Self, employer and scholarship 1 2.5 0 0 0 0 
No answer 1 2.5 1 2.8 0 0 
Total 40 100 36 100.1 40 100 
How do the students finance their college expenses? This question is ot 
real SOCiological val us. Table XII shOW's the answers as provided by' our re-
spondents. 
As would be expected.. those nuns who had graduated and those nuns who were 
curI"ent17 in attendance stat.ed that their tuition and other m.eans of assistance 
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came trau their religious superiors. These groups comprised twelve who had 
graduated tram Loyola University Evening College and two who were currently in 
attendance. 
NearlY' 23 per cent ot the group which had graduated stated that they paid 
their own expenses. About 18 per cent had received ·financial help from the 
U. S. Qo"srnment under the Q. I. Bill. Among those currently attending nearlY' 
64 per cent paid their own tuition and expenses, by working days and going to 
sohool nights. Wi thin this group only four said tha t their families were 
paying their tuition and other apenses. '!'here were only three answers given 
by the drop-outs regarding tuition and other assist.ance; twenty-eight re-
spondents said they were JI8lU\ging everything on their own; eight said that 
their families paid, and four explained that they and their families were 
sharing the tuition and other expenses. 
TABlE XIII 
YEAR OF INrrIAL ENROLLMENT IN WYOLA UNIVERSITY EVENING COlLEGE 
Graduated Attending Drop..outs 
Year ot Enrollment 
No. No. No. % 
1930 and before 1 2.5 0 0 0 0 
1931-1935 2 5 0 0 0 0 
1936-1940 3 7.5 0 0 0 0 
1941-1945 13 32.5 1 2.8 0 0 
1946-19>0 15 37.5 1 2.8 0 0 
1951-1955 4 10 2 5.6 9 22.5 
1956-1960 2 5 31 86.1 25 62.5 
Other 0 0 0 0 1 2.5 
No answer 0 0 1 2.8 5 12.5 
Total 40 100 36 100.1 40 100 
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Most of the group which graduated had enrolled in Loyola University 
EYening College between 1946-1950, with the next highest number having enrolled 
between 1941-1945. All but five of those currently in attendance initially en-
rolled in Loyola University Evening College between 1946-1960. Almost 63 per 
cent of the drop-outs initially enrolled in Loyola UniYeraity EYening College 
between 1956 and 1960 as indicated in Table XIn. 
TABLE XIV 
YEAR OF GRADUATION FROM LOYOLA 
UNIVERSITY EVENING COLLIDE 
Year 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
No answer 
Total 
11 
5 
5 
6 
6 
5 
2 
40 
Graduated 
27.5 
12.5 
12.5 1, 1, 
12.5 , 
100 
Table XIV above the ;rear of graduation frCII Loyola UniYersity Evening 
College. The chart deu not indicate a atriling reYelation of the study. How-
eYe", our 1'811 data g1ws the following hi.ghl7 significant tactsl Among the 
group which~e graduated tiYe respondents took ten years trom their initial 
enrollment in Loyola Uniyersit.y Evening College to their dat~ ot graduation, 
three took nine years, two took eight years, tiYe took seyen years, three took 
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six years, and tive took tive years. In addition, two ot the respondents at-
tended night college tour Y'8ars, three attended three years, tive attended two 
years, and CIle attended titteen years betore graduation. While only two re-
spondente tailed to answer this part or the questionnaire, one wcaan stated 
that she initially enrolled in Loyola University Evening College in the 1930's 
and graduated in 19S7. Another WCIUIl said she enrolled in 1929 and graduated 
in 1957 J while a third WOll18n said that she eDrolled in 1942 and graduated in 
1957. A _ gave the year ot his enrollment at Loyola Un1 vers1 ty Evening 
College as 1943 and the ;rear ot his graduation as 1959. 
With the exception ot the two responda'lta who did not answer this ~estion, 
onl1' six said that they had attended no college other tJum Loyola tmiv8rs1t.,' 
Even11l1 College. The other. had naaed other 1rutUtution. which they had at.-
tended, lIl8D'T had named more thaD one other college • 
• ar17 halt at the group Wbich had graduated majored in Accounting, Eco-
nomic., Business Administ.ration, IDd Manageaent, as shown in Table XV. Most 
ot those currelltly in attendance also liated these as their major subjects. 
rthe drop-outs appear to be tairly eTenl3' distributed with no particular cca-
~a'ltl"ation in arq lieU at stud7. 
Table XVI indicates that the Loyola Universiv EYen1ng College tacultT 
Ill_her. made a generally' tavorable 1mprese1on on all three groupe at studeDts. 
Table MI shows a tavorable attitude toward courses ot study br all three 
gr'Oupe at students. The drop-outs indicate vfIJII!'Y little unfavorable teelinl 
IiMle one-t01.'ll"th ot those who graduated and one-t01.'ll"th at those currently 1n 
~ttendance WeN \II'1tavorable in this area. 
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TABLE XV 
MAJOR SUBJECT 
Graduated Attending Drop-outs 
Major Subject 
Ho. No. Ho. 
Education 10 2$ 13.8 1 2.$ 
Accounting (EconOBdcs, Business 
Administration and Management) 17 42.5 11 30.$ 6 1$ 
English 4 10 4 ll.l 2 $ 
History 0 0 2 5.6 5 12.$ 
P8J'Cho1ogy 3 7.5 2 5.6 3 7.$ 
Political Science 2 $ 1 2.8 0 0 
Ka theJaat ica 2 $ 0 0 2 $ 
Philosophy 0 0 1 2.8 5 12.5 
Speech 0 0 0 0 2 $ 
Foreign Language 1 2.$ 2 $.6 1 2.5 
Sociology 1 2.$ 2 5.6 1 2.5 
Natural Sciences 0 0 3 8.3 2 5 
Other 0 0 0 0 3 7.$ 
No answer 0 0 0 0 4 10 
Undecided 0 0 2 5.6 0 0 
None 0 0 1 2.8 3 7.$ 
Total 40 100 )6 100.1 40 100 
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TABlE XVI 
ATTITUDE TCMARD FACULTY 
Graduat.ed AttendiDg Drop-<>ut.a 
Attit.ude Toward 
FacultY' 
No. No. No. 
Favorable 28 10 23 63.8 20 ,0 
Untavorab1e 3 1., 3 8.3 2 , 
Ambivalent 4 10 5 13.8 4 10 
No answer , 12., , 13.8 14 35 
Total 40 lOO 36 99.1 40 100 
TABLE xvn 
ATTITUDE T<liARD COORSES OF STUDY 
Graduated Attending Drop..Outs 
Attitude Toward 
Courses 
10. No. No. 
Favorable 16 40 1, hl.6 19 41.5 
Unfavorable 10 2, 9 2, 2 5 
Ambinlent 3 1., 3 8.3 3 7., 
No answer 11 27., 9 25 16 40 
Total 40 100 36 99.9 40 100 
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TABLE XVIII 
ATTITUDE TOWARD FACILITIES 
Graduated Attending Drop-Outs 
Att.itude Toward 
Famlities 
No. % No. % No. % 
Favorable 17 42.5 15 41.6 13 32.5 
Untavorable 8 20 8 22.2 5 12.5 
Ambivalent 4 10 1 2.8 5 12.5 
No answer 11 27.5 l2 33.3 17 42.5 
Total 40 100 36 99.9 40 100 
Table XVIII indicates a favorable attitude toward facilities b,y all three 
groups of respondents. A relatively high percentage of students failed to 
answer this question. 
A tti tude Toward 
Students 
FRyorab1e 
Unfavorable 
Ambiyalent 
No answer 
Total 
TABLt II 
A'r1'ITtJDE TWARl) STUnmm 
Graduated 
No. 
21 
4 
2 
13 
40 
52.5 
10 
5 
32.5 
100 
Attending 
22 
6 
1 
7 
36 
61 
16.6 
2.8 
19.4 
99.8 
Drop-Outs 
No. 
19 
2 
1 
18 
40 
47.5 
5 
2.5 
45 
100 
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According to Table XIX most of the respondents expressed a favorable 
attitude toward students enrolled in Loyola University Evening College. 
TABLE XX 
OTHER ATTITUDES 
Graduated Attending Drop-Outs 
Other Attitude8 
No. No. % No. 
Favorable 2 $ 3 8.3 1 2.$ 
Unfavorable 8 20 3 8.3 2 $ 
Ambivalent 2 $ 1 2.8 1 2.$ 
No answer 28 70 29 80.5 36 90 
Total 40 100 )6 99.9 40 100 
Table XX 8hows that JlO8t of the students did not answer this part of tbe 
questionnaire. Other attitudes expressed by those who had graduated were un-
favorable. 
In the area of specific attitudes, the respondents were asked to comment 
upon faculty, oourses or atudy, faoi1ities, students, and other general atti. 
tudes. There was a rather high nUJIber or ravorab1e attitudes toward Loyola 
University iivening College, as shown in Tables IVI through XX. 
Since the comments of tbe respondents in tbe three groups that were 
sampled were for the most part favorable, we shall consider them collectively. 
We shall Uluatrate at the outset by quoting some of the answers given by thoee 
who graduated. One WOIIIaD made the following canment about the faculty: 
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":Sfticient, inspiring, veIl-grounded in subject matter, high values, lasting 
motives, energetic, tactful." A male respondent commented about courses of 
study in these words: "Courses are presented morc clearly--more 'meaty,' and 
without 'frills. t" One nun stated that the faoilities were "limited for the 
sisters and oould be impro'V8d. 1t She suggest,ed that there be a larger room tor 
the nuns. (Since the time of this study, theae facUities have been greatly 
improved.) 
Among those currently attending one lIOJIan student made the following 
comment aboo.t studentsl "Friendly, Evening Sohool seeJU to attract older stu-
dents." Another woman saida "In contrast with Loyola day students, evening 
students are ~e ambitious, More sociable, and a great deal more conscientiou8.~ 
EYen among the drop.outa the comments were mostly favorable. For example, one 
male student said that the courses of study were I1well organized, ably pre-
sented, interesting, and informative." 
As will be seen froll an exaina tion of these tables, a rather large 
segment ot respondents in all three groups did not express an,. specific a tti-
tudes. 
Tabl. XXI deals with satiafactions of the night college students. The 
three lroups a_pled when questioned in this area listed, in the main, the aca-
demic competence ot the faculty_ The groups which graduated and were currentl,. 
attending also mentioned the convenient location ot the University and class 
hoUl's, while the drop-outs gave sPecific courses Offered as satisfactions. 
The latter might reflect back upon the original thesis that, included in the 
drop.6ut group, were students who were regularly enrolled in other institutions, 
and who had no intention of becoming degree candida tes when th.,. enrolled for 
courses at Loyola University Evening College. 
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TABLE nr 
SATISFACTIONS 'UTU LOyOLA m:rVERSITY 
EVENING COU,FJJE 
Graduated Attending Drop-outs 
Satisfactions 
No. No. No. 
ITeparation tor career J 1 0 
Competence ot faculty 14 11 9 
Specific ~rS.B Offered 7 4 6 
Location and convenient hours 11 7 4 
Friendliness and seriousness 
or students (add.t level ot 
classes) J 1 2 
Other 6 6 5 
No answer 9 12 19 
Total 55 42 45 
Among the students who had graduated one woman stated that, "HoUl's are 
arranged to meet the needs of the working !)arson. The faculty' is reasonable 
and considerate in assignments." A male respondent in the same group said: 
"Some classes are taught from practical viewpoint by people who are making a 
living and working in the Baae field." 
Among thoae currently in attendance one male stUdent made this comment: 
"Students wishing an education can get it by working during the day and 
studying in the evening." 
IthlIVllrDGIT'V 
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IlLoyola University Evening College fulfilled my reasons for entering. It 
further stimulated ~ decision to return to school 8S a full-time student. R 
In all three groups satisfaction was expressed particularly in regard to 
the high competence of the faculty, and the convenient hours and location of 
the University. 
Thuo it becomes evident tha t it is of paramount blportance for many night 
college students to be able to hold a job during the day and to pursue theit" 
education in the oyening. It is interesting to notice that not merely taking 
courses seens to figut"e in their satisf&ctions but that they also attach 80 
much importnnce to the competence of the faculty. High motivation, then, ap-
pears to be a characteristic of the majority of stunents who enroll in Loyola 
University Evening College. 
Some of the data presented in Table XXII corroborates the findings in re-
lation to students' satisfactions. By this we mean that among those who bad 
graduated nearly halt expressed no dissatisfactions with Loyola University 
EYening College. In this same group a few expressed dissatisfaction with 
superficiality and poor organ1.zation of lectures, and an even smaller number 
said that too lIUch class work was expected of evening stUdents. 
Among those students currently attending only ~our expressed no dissatis-
faction. Dissatisfaction with the L~ck of social life and inadequate lounge 
facilities was felt by a few, also '\-lith the superf.iciality and poor organi-
zation of lectures. One woman said: "There is a tendency toward superficialit)" 
in the lectures, but I suppose this is a common thing in the evening colleges of 
all universit.ies." 
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TABLE XXII 
DISSATIS?ACTIONS ~nTH LOyC)LA UirrnnSITY 
EVENING COLLEGE 
Graduated Currently Drop-0uts Attending 
Dissatisfactions 
No. No. % No. 
Lack of guidance 0 0 1 0 0 
Courses mislabeled 0 0 1 0 0 
Superficiality and poor 
organization of lectures 4 10 4 1 2.5 
Poor scheduling or hours or 
classes 2 5 2 1 2.5 
Beginning pra:rers not said and 
prayers said before cla •• 0 0 2 0 0 
Inadequate librar,r facilities 0 0 2 0 0 
Too Dftlch class work expected 
of evening students 3 7.5 4 0 0 
No social life--inadeQuate 
lounge facilities 2 5 4 1 2.5 
Distanoes--more night elaSS-9S 
at Lake Shore Campus Needed 2 5 2 0 0 
Too many lay teac~rs 1 2.5 1 0 0 
Cost of tuition 2 5 2 0 0 
None 6 15 4 8 20 
Other 8 20 9 8 20 
No answer 10 25 0 21 52.5 
Total 40 100 37 40 100 
TABII! XIIII 
REASONS GIVEN BY RESPONDENTS (mOp-oUTS) FOR 
WITHDRAWAL FROM LOYOLA UNIVERSI'l'Y 
EVENING COLLEGE 
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Reasons for Withdrawal Drop-Outs 
Completed specific courses • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7 
• • • • • • • • •• 9 Retumed to school regularly attending 
Increased work responsibility, late hours, 
in8Utticient time to s~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Financial Problema 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 
Moved out of town 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 
Desired courses not otfered 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Poor ,rade. •••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
Dissatisfied with cla88e. and teachen 
• • • • • • • • • • .3 
No reason ••••••••••••••••••••••••• .3 
Other (1llne.s, lack ot t.1ly 
encouragement) •••••• • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
No answer 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Total. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
4 
.3 
)rt 
It is a striking fact that amon.!, th(-: drO?-out students--contra!'Y' to what 
ofte might expeot-only ele'lOn out of the forty expressed dissatiS.fnctiona with 
Loyola UniversitY' Evening College. Of these" one woman oomplained about the 
lack of social activities for older students. One ~~ was dissatisfied ~nth 
the way registration was handled. Another man who was regularly attenciirlg 
Northern Illinois University was dissatisfied with the taot that the expenses 
at Loyola University Evening College were high as compared with a State-
supportc:d University. Other complaints included noise and lack of selt 
discipline among the younger stUdents. 
What were the main reasons leading students to drop out of night college? 
As e~n be seen in Table XX!lI, nine ot the drop.outs gave as their ranson for 
withdrawal from Loyola University Evening College their return to the school 
they had been J:'egularly attending, seven stated that they had cO!Ilpleted a spe-
cific oourse, and seven attributed their withdrawal to increased work responsi-
bility, late hours, il18llf'tioient time to study. These constituted the main 
reasons. Other reasons for withdrawal trom Loyola University Evening College 
included illnes8, lack ot taMily encouragement, dissatisfaotion with clasees 
and teaohers,financial problems, moving out of town, desired courses not 
offered, and poor grades. 
Another question arises: What were the reasons tor enrollment in evening 
college in the firet place? The most cogent reason was the fact that they wore 
working during the day and wished, if possible, to complete and f"urther their 
college education. Not only, as we oan see in Table XXIV, is this true of the 
students currently in attendanoe, but the drop-outs follow this same trend. 
They also list,ed personal satisfaction. For example, one woman said that she 
TABLE XXIV 
BEASONS GIVEN BY RESPOJDENTS FOR ENROLLING 
IN EVENDIG SCHOOL 
, I 
Reasone tor Enroll1ng Current17 Attending 
Employed during the dq 12 
To complete and turther education 11 
Wish to attend Catholic (Jesuit) School 1 
For job acmanc __ t 1 
Increa .. eal'lliDg ~r 1 
Personal satiefaction 3 
Specific courses oftered 3 
CoMenient hours and location 1 
Not. accept*:l eleewhere 1 
No particular rea .. 1 
Other 0 
No answer 2 
Total 31 
38 
Drop.Outs 
8 
1 
0 
5 
0 
1 
8 
2 
0 
0 
1 
1 
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39 
wished to spend more time in "stimulating, rewarding activity." Another woman 
claimed that she vas lonesome and had "too much free time." One man simply 
said "social prestige." 
tABLE I1V 
DEGREE EARNED AT LOtOLl tJlIVERSlTY 
EVDIIOCOLtEGE 
Graftated 
Bachelor ot Arts (B.A.) 
Bachelor of Science (B.S.) 
Bachelor of Pbilosoph1' (Ph.B.) 
total 
10. 
1 
38 
1 
9$ 
100 
A glance at Table XXV reveals that moat of the students vho bad graduated 
took their degree in Soia08. Onq one was a Bachelor of Arts and one a 
Bachelor of Philosopl\1. 
AIlon& the group ot students lIbo were graduated from lD70la University 
Evening College, approx11lately 28 per cent had earned between one to twenty-
five oredit hours at other institutional as can be seen in Table XXVI. '1'wo of 
the students who were gradua ted had earned at least 106 credit hours elsewhere. 
One of the questione asked of the students in all thNe categories con-
sidered in this studT pertained to whether or not they would recommend Lo101a 
University EYening College. Our last tiro tables (XXVII and XXVIII) give data 
TABIE XXVI 
CREDIT HOURS E~RNED AT OTHER 
INSTITUTIONS 
Gradtlated 
Nuaber or Credit 
Hour. 
1-2S 
26-$0 
Sl-7S 
76-100 
101-12S 
126 and Oftr 
Hone 
No answer 
Total 
10. 
11 27.S 
2 S 
S 12.S 
4 10 
2 , 
2 S 
11 27., 
3 7., 
100 
40 
TABlE XXVII 
AfTITtJDI TOWARJ) RECOMMERDDfG LOYOLl UHIVEftSITY 
EVEIOO COLLEGE 
Oraduated Attending Drop-Outa 
Attitude 
Ho. No. No. 
Recomaend )0 7S )1 86.1 )2 80 
Do not reec.aend 0 0 0 0 1 2.5 
AlIbiftlent 2 , 0 0 0 0 
Undeeided 0 0 ) 8.3 0 0 
No anewer 8 20 2 ,.6 7 17., 
Total 100 36 100 40 100 
TABLE nvnI 
REASONS GIVEN BY RESPOlIDEN'l'S FOR RECOlt\EHDING A'J.'TE}lDANCE 
AT LOrOLA UlIVERBrrY EVENOO OOLLEGE 
ReaSOIl8 Graduat.ed Currently Drop..Ou.ta Attending 
Reputation and high standards ot school 10 10 14 
Coapetenoe or tacult,. 10 9 7 
Loca tion and con ... enient hours 4 4 7 
Need care in choosing course. 1 0 1 
Tuition inapenaiYe 0 0 1 
Good teatures outweiP bad 3 1 0 
kcelleDtoatho11c (Jenlt) 1Datltutlea 4 1 0 
Good substitute tor dll7 school 9 6 0 
Other 3 h 3 
No answer 7 8 13 
Total 51 43 46 
r 
on this area or the .tuq. All thl"ee groups wel'e stl"Ong in their l'ecORaeD-
dationa. In the dl"Op-Out Il'oup only one I'espondent replied negatively_ Thr:"ee 
wel'e undeoided who were cul'l'ently in attendance. • tev in eaoh gr~p gave no 
anever. 
The basio I"8&sona given tor t.hese recCIJIIHDdat.iona were t.he reputat.ion and 
b1&h .tandard. ot the school and competence of the tacult.y, in all three groups 
One dI'oJ)-OUt couidered t.be taot. that the tuition was inexpenaive. A8 will be 
seen in Table XVIII one student curl'enUy att.ending and three who had graduated 
felt that, all things cansidel"ed, the good featul'es outweighed the bad. Nine 
of those who had earned a degree said that Loyola Unlvel'sity Evening College 
was a good substitute tel' Da,. College. 
Swlaatz 
Sooial factors in the acadea1c career ot night. college st.udents indicate 
certain definite patterns in the selection of a p8l'ticular Uni'V'el'sit,.. Among 
t.be t.hree gl'OUps studied, answers to the questionnaues reveal that stUdents 
are concerned abeNt the academio caliber ot the faculty_ Not any night. colleg 
students are interest.ed onlY' in the degree, alt.hough a certain percentage of 
students stated Uat t.heir I'eaaon for init.ially enrolling was tor job advance-
ment. 
Location of the night school and clas8 hoD.rs were of pa rticula r concern to 
the respondents in all three groups studied. Some students expressed dissatis-
faction over lack ot 80cial activities in evening college. A certain number of 
students stated that they enrolled in Loyola UniversitY' Evening College becal18e 
of specific courses Offered. Man;r of the drop-out students said they' had no 
intent.ion of becoming degree candidates when they enrolled in 10701& Universit.,. 
4h 
IEvenu.; College. Some r-espondents said t.hey t.hought. night. college student.s 
lVere more ambitious zd sociable. 
For the 1lO8t part, students seemed IIlOtivated to enroll in evening college 
because the7 were able to work during the day and get their education at night. 
or paramount importance to students in all three groups studied, regarding 
their reasons ror enrolling in Loyola University Evening College was the repu-
tation and high standards of t.he school. 
SUIIWlY AWD COICUJSIONS 
!he pvpo.. ot this RUq has been to consider in a general wa7, !IOti-
vat.ion in relation to eDNll.aent aDd JIOtivation in relation to dropi.out UIOD& 
night students in a large urban univer8it.7. It i8 difricult to d1scoftr moti-
fttiOll, being judged bere by wba t people 8&7 in answer to questions. they 11&7 
not have alV' real conception of what tbeir motivation was in aatrlculating or 
in dropping out of the Dipt college. How night students Maaure up to da7 
studenta regarodlng .,tiv.tien, rol" purpoaea ot this study, .... to indicate 
that JIOtifttiou to enter ditter between night and day stud_ts and JIlOtintiema 
to withdraw dirter between night and dayatudents. 
The questionnaires t.end to 'bring out conscious readUy recognised t)'Pelt or 
.otifttion ot the students in tbe three groups which were .ap1ed. It vas not 
the intention ot the writer to resort to JllUCh pIJ)"Cho1og1ca1 exploration into 
the qu.eation or motivation. lJunrers to the queetlonnalre. reyeal that COll-
pelling taeters in _king choic.s whlch are not recognised as 1nf'luenc1ng 
judp.ent Uld act.lon, but vhich, nevertheles. haft a powertul .rrect. upon the 
respondent might well ha .... beecciauud b7 unconsciOUS IlOtiYation. !his, in 
general, it a.,. be said, tbat vith night students, this kind or .. tintlon 
probabl7 doe. not need to be glven serlou consideration for the purpose. or 
this study. Pol" instance, a ccma1u6rable DWlber of da:r students are probably' 
4S 
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in conege becau.e it i. "the thing to do," regardless ot what reasons _)" be 
alleged tor attendance at college. In other words, the real reason..,. be 
obseured b)" the sealingl)" good reason. There are sevenl iteu in the sta-
tistical 811l'ft7 that would lead us to belie.,.., that night studenta probabl)" 
otter IIOre real reasona tban the)" do .... 1ngl.y"good maOMe tor .. trieu-
lating. 
AJl8W8rs to the qv.e.tiODDairea point out that night coll. ItIldents delire 
an education tor job advuc __ t, and to _intain or iIlprow 800181 standing. 
'!'hese students noted the tact tbat ReDing college pendtted tta. to be _-
plo,.d during the day, while tbeT s.died at night. Same respondents coa-
_ted that the G.I. 8111 helped thea to initially enroll in Loyola Univer.it)" 
E'f'erd . .III College. In Il88r1:r all casn, reapondents to the questionnaires in all 
three group. studied expres.ed apecitic r .. sODa for having enrolled in night 
celle,e. 
We have seen tbat ...... among the drop-outs, acade10 competence ot the 
taoult,. vas an important factor in their enrollMDt in LoJola University 
EYening College, beeidea coaveniellt lecation and hours, religious atmosphere 
ot the achool, and atleotion of c .... "a of study. It baa al .. beCCB8 apparent 
that the .tudent.bID dl8CODt1mleS attendance without eamiDg a d.ecree -7 have 
in1tia11:r .. ned tel' specUic c_r.ea ottered and with no iDtention or be-
COIling a degree candidate and, tbat withdrawal ot a .mdent 1I1ght have been 
caused by financial problaa, poeI' grade., relocation elsewhere, UlDesa, lack 
of taail)" encouraleaent to continUe, di.s.tl.factions with ClaSS8. and teachers 
and because the desired course was not offered. 
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It bas been seen t.hat -1l7 night college students take bet.ween eight to 
ten 7ears before earning a degree-sOlIe take even longer. Age, marital statue, 
number of chUdren var7 greatl7 among student.s in evening college. 
A aptlrsit7 ot intol"lllBtion is tound in the responses to the questionnaires 
upon the itau which are considered t.o have PS7Chological importance as to 
motivation and the things which 1nf'luence motivation. As alreadJr explained, 
it .as not the intention ot this study to ascertain _ch data. N .... rtheless, 
a considerable mabel' of what 1187 be called statistical concludions COIle to 
light. 
PI'OIl the data I'e'f'Uled 111 the q\lestiOlmairea and the related literature, 
ve are iJIIpressed by the tact that a student 1IU8t be higbl)" IlOtivated to get 
his educati_ aDd eam a coU.,. degree b.Y wwld.rag da,.. and attending school 
at night. 
The present stud7 a1ght discl .. e to the adaini.tntion ot Loyola Unlv.rsi-
t7 EYen1Dg Coll ... a cl._rer Dderst8l1d1ng ot the reasons which motivate stu-
dents to enroll there. It provides 1naiaht into the expect.ations ot students 
who JII18t work during the day and obtain their education at night. It indicates 
to the eollege adllinistration the ace variaDce among night college students and 
points out the time lapse between initial enrollment and the goal of earning a 
, 
degree. The aa.1nistration mlht find special interest in the satisfactions 
and dissatisfactions expressed b,. Lo)'Ola Unl'f'erslt7 Ewn1ng College studenta, 
to aid in the future plans tor expanaion and iJIIpro..-ent of the Universit7. 
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APPDlDII I 
Dear 
Department of 8ocioloO' 
~la Ul'l1versity 
820 H. Michigan A ... enue 
Chicago 11, Illihoia 
April 25, 1959 
I .. a candidate tor the JIa.ter or Arts Degree in SocioloO', at Loyola 
UuiYersit7, and I _ writ1Dg ., the.is en research into selected social 
factors associated with the enrollaent and drop.out or evening students in 
LoJ'ola um. ... ersi t7 EY8I11ac College. I need J'81lI" help in anal,..1ng sooiologi-
cal f'acts in the area ot adult education. This feature or AIlerlean culture 
is rapidl7 becoaing an iapori.at pa rt or aoadea1c lUe. 
Little hae been wr1 tte .bCNt the lIO\i ..... which prOlllpt people to go to 
night school, and it 18 ot Yal. . to ill9'estigate the re8sone vh7 thq continue 
their education. S1Dce t .... taotors are partial17 known to adlllinistrators 
it will be of' practical 'Alue to present tindinp iD this area. 
This que.tionnaire i. SeDt to ,.. tor research PBrpoe.s onl7, 8l'1d with 
the appro_lor Dean Richard A. Matre, ot to,.ola Universit,... Your n .. vas 
ohosen in a s.ple ot Loyola VniTerB1t,. Evening College Students. I hope 
that,.. will oaretull7 couider each question in the SU"e7 betore 8D8W8ring. 
THIS IS A COMPLETELY AHCIflMOUS STUDt. DO NO!' GIVE YOUR NAME OR ADDRESS\ 
YO\1 alone CaD help great17 b.T tbougbt.tull7 anaweriDg the que.tionnaire 
and ret.urninc it, b7 Mq 11, 1959, in the enal.sed selt .... ddr .... d, stamped 
en ... elope, or sooner it poe.ible. Mq I ask 10U to do it nOlI? Your cooper-
ation in thil project is gratetul17 appreoiated. 
Cordiall7, 
(Miss) Harriet L. Iauf'Iun 
APPENDIX II 
1.01018 Un1versit.)" Evening College Questionnaire 
DO NOT GIVE NAME OR ADDRESS\ THIS IS AN AWONYMOOS STUDY 
Use addit.ional sheets of paper if needed 
1. Where were you born? Cit.)" ________ _ State 
2. What is )"eU.r lationalit,.? Religion? 
Race? 
----------------_. 
). Hov old were 10U on your last birthda,.? 
4. Halle the hlgh sobool from whioh ,.. graduated 
________ • In whioh clt,. ls it located? 
________ • When did you graduate? 
,. What is your oooupa tion? (Avoid general tel'JlS suoh 8S olerk, office 
worker, s&leaman, etc.) 
6. Are you married? Single? Widowed? Divoroed? 
It JUrried, number of' oh1ldren? 
1. When did you tirst enter to,ola Universit,. Evening College? 
8. What other ool1ege(s) did JOU attend? 
Number of oredit hours froM other institutions? 
9. When dld 7ft graduate troll Loyola Univerait,. EftDing College? 
S2 
-
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10. What degree did you earn? 
Major subject? • NUIlber of credit hours 
earned in Loyola University t'vening College? • In any 
day college? 
11. Who paid 7OU1" tuition? Yourself? 
-
Family? (Specify person or 
-
persons) 
Emplo)'8r? 
Other? (specify) 
12. Explain,...r answer to the aboTe question 
13. Did anyone help 10U to obtain your education beyOnd tuition payment? 
, -
Explain 
lb.. Has your college education helped in your occupation? 
Explain 
IS. Did:ron attend school att.r 70U graduated Era Leyola University Evening 
College? I .. the 8chool 
What ooureel did ,. take? 
16. Give your specific CODDIleJ1ts concerning the following: 
(.) facult,. 
(b) cwraea of atudT 
(0) facilities 
(d) students 
(e) other (,leaae apeci.f)') 
11. List arrr .ati.facticms about Loyola University Evening College 
18. ttat a~ diasatiatactioDe about Loyola University Evening College 
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19. Since In persons 1Iho enroll in evening school camplete their work for a 
degree, 11m t tactors enabled JOU to complete JOUr education in evening 
school and earn a degree? 
20. Would pu reco.ttDd Loyola University Evening College? 
Explain 7OUI' answer 
~IomIRE-STUDENTS WHO WERE CURRENTLY IN ATTENDANCE 
101018 Uni versi ty" Evening College Quest.ionnaire 
IX) Har OIVE HAM! OR A DDRESSI. THIS IS AN ANONIMOUS STUDY 
Use additional sheet.s of paper if needed 
1. Where were )'0\1 born? City Stat.e 
2. Wbat is YOUI' .ationality? Religion?:' _______ _ 
Race? 
------------------_. 
,. HOW' old were 1ft on 7ftI' last birt.hday? 
h. Name the high .cboel froa which you graduated. 
_______ • In which city" 18 it located? 
_______ • Whea did 1M araduate? 
,. What i. 7WI' oocu.patiea? (Avoid general t.el'lll8 such as clerk, office 
worker, salesman, etc.) 
6. Are 1ft .rried?, SiDgl..? WidOwed? Divorced? 
- - -
It Mrried, nuaber et children? 
7. How 1UlD7 S88ester houn bave )'OD. cOllpl.eted? 
8. Who is paying JOUr tuition? Yourself? 
(Spec1t.r persen or person.) 
Emplo,..r? 
Other (spec1t7) 
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10, Is allJ'Olle helping you to obtain your education beyond tuition payment? 
____ • Explain 
U. When did 70'1 tint enroll in Loyola University Evening College? 
WhT did you enroll in evening school? 
Wb7 Lo)rola? 
12. Are you satistied with )"OUr enrollment in Loyola University Evening 
College? It ;res, vbT? It not, why not? 
13. HaTe 81'11 _ben ot ,...1' 1aediate taUy attended Loyola University? 
____ • Specit.r relatlonshlp 
14. What is YOUr' major subject? 
lS. Do you plan to ear'D a degree at Loyola Ub1ver'8ity? 
It 10, vat d ....... ? When? 
16. Do 70U pl_ to r'8,lster' ter evening courses in Summer, 19,91 
hU? At Loyola? Ilaewhere? (Specif)" 
college) 
17. List &a7 satist.ationa about L0701& Unlv.nity IYen1Dg College 
18. List ~ diesatistactions about Loyola University Evening College 
19. Give JOW .peoific aDmmeDts ooncerning tbe following: 
(al lacult,. 
Cb) course. ot st1ldy 
Co) facUities 
(.) other (please apecir,.) 
20. Would 7CNl'8COIfteIld Lo1018 University Evening College? 
bplain ;your .... r 
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21. TeU what 10U apeo1tically l1ke about the course. you are now taking _ 
,9 
22. Tell what you. specifically dislike about the courses you are now taking 
23. Ha .... 1'CN atteDded arrr other evening college(s)? 
211. How would J'O\t C*lpa1'8 Lo70la wi th it (thea)? 
QUl!'.STIONNAlRE-sTUDEftS WHO DROPPED 00'1' 
te,ola Univer8it7 EYeDiDc College Questionnaire 
DO ROT GIVE RAMI OR ADIRESSI THIS IS All AROIYMOO'S StuDY 
Uee additional sheets of paper it needed 
1. When vere 701l bol'll? Oit71 State 
Religion? 2. What ia your Nationalit7? 
Raoe? 
------------------_. 
). How old vere JOU on JOUr last birthda71 
4. Naae the high echool from which ;you graduated 
In which oi\7 is it located? 
_________ • When did 7ft graduate? 
S. What i8 JOur 8Ocupation? (A'VOid general terms such as clerk, office 
werker, ealeeman, etc.) 
6. Are)'Oll aarried? SiD&le? Widowed? llt:fOrced? 
- - -
7. It _rried, number or chUdren? 
8. Who paid )'OUr t.uitt.? Yourself'? 
01" persons) 
Other (ap-1fT) 
Explain 70U _aver to above question 
(epecit;y person 
9. Did 81lJ'Ofte help 7ft te .b~in 70Ur educat10a })e;rond tuition p8)'1Ilent? __ 
Explaia 
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10. How maD)" ..... ter houra baYe 7ft completed th.re? 
11. What was your major subject? 
12. Are 70U att.endtDg achool now? Where? 
13. Are)'GU enrolled in the day or evening diviaion? 
14. How would,. COIlPare 101018 Universit,- EYening College to the institution 
JOU are now a ttendinC? 
1;. When did JOU t1nt enroll in Lo;vo1a 1Jtliveraity Evening Co11eg.? 
Wb7 d1 d 70U emool1 in .... ning school? 
16. What 8peeitical17 c •• ed pu te withdraw froa Loyola University EYening 
Ce11ege? 
17. u.t aD7 .. ti.tactiena about Lo1ola University EveniDg College 
18. List ~ diss.tiataetiens about. Loyola University Evening College 
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19. HaTe you regretted your decision to drop out or Loyola UniTersity Evening 
College? Explain 
20. Do 10U plan to regiater for eTen1ng cours •• in the Staaer? Ye. 
No • Next Fall? Yea 10 • Where? 
21. OiT. JOUr speoific 00-.nt8 coneeming the following. 
(a) facult:y 
(b) courses or studJ' 
(0) facilitie. 
C d) student. 
Ce) other (please !peoit:y) 
22. weuld 70U reoomaend Loyola UniTersit:y ETening College? 
Explain JOV ........ 
The the.ia IUbmittM by Harriet Lola ...... a baa bMft 
react u4 apJll'OftCl by tine member. 01. .. __ .. t of 
800101091_ 
the fact that any ft4tCesnry chug •• have baa iaoOr,...te4, 
and that the thesis is now given tlnal approval with reference 
to content, t.m, end mechan1cal acouracy. 
the the .... sa ..... acc.pted iJl pWUel fulWl-.t of 
the requIr .... ,. for the ~ of Mutw of Arta. 
